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Transmitted herewith, FYI, is a debriefing report.,— 
on Santiago SANCHEZ de la Torre. Subject arrived iu1' the 
via Mexico in late Avgust, 1963, The debriefing contains 
.information re the MRR roll up in , 1962. Attachment 
"A" contains a list of subject's friends that are currently 
employed Ln power plants in Cuba. Attachment "B" is a 
debriefing report on Angel BENCOMO who Sanchez believes 
was responsible for the MRR roll up.
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DEBRIEFING REPORT : Santiago ^SANCHEZ do la Torre - aka "Jose Antonio" 

DATE & PLACE : Safehouse #182, 29-30 August (0900 - 1300 hrs) 

CASE OFFICER : Clarence E. SMERYAGE

1. Subject began to work against the CASTRO regime with the MRP in 
1960. At that time ho was employed in the Santa Clara power plant as a 
technician. His job was controlling the amount.of electric current that 
was distributed. (Attachment "A" contains a list of Subject's friends
currently employed in power plants in Cuba). On 17 April 1961 Subject 
made contact with g KIBAR^ infiltration,; team and began to assist the team. 
Team consisted ofy^egu.nd<?'*DORGESj,{ Jand *AMARGO/l. Case
Officer Comment; JlHARGOZl.has conxlrmod the faev’that Subject worked' 
with hfs team in Cuba. Subject permitted the team to install their RS-1 
set in his house located at #219 Carretera de Camajuani in the City of
Santa Clara. He 
to hold meetings

also safohoused the team on occasion and permitted them 
at his house. After the failure of Playa Giron the 
the MRR In Las Villas Province, selecting Subject to ,team reorganized 

be^the Civil Coordinator of the movement tn that province. J 
Iwas selected as the Military Coordinator. On 21 JUj 1961, while

6

nd Subject yere la Havana for discussions with MRR leaders 
AMU 71 and r" JjQ^ihe KUBARK infiltration team and many other

members of jhe'MRR in Las~Vlllas, including Subject's wife, were arrested. 
(Discussions were about actions to take place 26 July 1961).

/------- - _
°t from Santa Clara, age 50/55 yrs, called 

fh Havana and told hiitfnot to return to Santa Clara as many 
people had been arrested I passed the^lnformation to. Subject but
as subject thought it applied only toQ ?ne returned to Santa Clara 
late'at night on 22 July. He. went tonishome and on 23 July proceeded 
to work at the power plant, j J^lnterccpted him on
his way home for lunch and told him that the G-2T5,was at his home and that
they also were going to the power plant to arrest him. Subject also 
learned that there was surveillance on his home on the night of 22 July 
1961, but the person watching the house had gotten drunk and did not see 
subject when he returned from Havana. From that moment until entering 
ah Embassy on 6 September 1962, subject lived "black".

3. Subject proceeded to the outskirts of Santa Clara where a friend, 
EfralnfrWAREN, resided. His friend told him to go to Havana. While 
driving to Havana Subject met another person who Informed him that the 
G-2 haa a roadblock on the highway at Colon, Matanzas, and that all cars 
were being' searched. On 24 July 1961, Subject went to a beach called 
"GANUZA" located on the north coast of Las Villas near Corralillo. 
Subject's sister has a home at "Ganuza” so he left his car there and 
proceeded to Havana with some friends of his sister. Later the G-2 
confiscated his auto. (It is interesting to note that the G-2, after
confiscating subject's auto at the beach, believed that Subject had 
departed from Cuba. Subject thereafter communicated with his wife by 
sending her letters in jail via Miami where they were postmarked).

NO FIELD DISTRIBUTION , V •
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- ------- 4 . _ 0n 25 July 1961 Subject went to theJiauseof an MRR leader, FNU
^Jin Havana. When Subject approached! J'^iousc he noticed a 

"blind move as if someone was watching" so tredidnot go in. He walked
two blocks to a bus stop. From the bus stop he could observe the house 
and he noticed that a car departed at a "high rate of, spee47, Lq^ter ttyat 
day Subject made contact wlthf ~jjat the house of ‘‘
Fontanar, HavanaSw^ ^J llvesin Havana) toldSubJcct of
the MRR plans for ttiu (Allowing day (26 July). aid that the

.mo "going ahead with their plans" even-tboug they were aware
mo'C^ arrcstT/WSubject resided ately one week at the

noaS§'~of1  7 Voradero, on_t inues _to work tor tl
GOC at nfls^timo. He la thelTOsputy CiTTef qf ^phalt ConHolidated^hfor 
the entire country. (InApriT^ 1962 Subject's wife escaped from the 
omens'Prison at Guanajay, Pinar del R She als was safehoused at 

house). Subject claims th ax________ is a "good man" who
also has a home located atCTvonida de ros~OCUJES/2LMn Santa Catalina^ 
(outskirts of Havana). and sons reside with him.
Subject spent approximately one nrt>ntn in the above house (Aug.-Sept. 61).

5. From October 1961 Subject resided ^th^ster^^WZ^ person he 

had known for 10 years. While living withrcRV?)he'changea his appearance 
lost much weight, dyed and curled his hair,obtained contact lenses.
(C/0 Comment 
the "roll up"

pwas arrested approximately 9 May 1962 during

1961 
time, 
FNU.|

on up - oi.inc 
Subject mytL, 
lilitary coortfl

intrSduc 
Subject i

(Aka LU< 
object

Sfre isin Jail at this t 
^from Camaguey

In November 
was at that

natorfdfthe'MilR and used the name "Angellto" 
(S. who was4ho MRR, Coordinator of Las Villas 
:df __~ His _f from Yaguajay, Las Villas.

He the 
.cousi

~j]tjir^ngh(________O^Aka "Ariibel" whom he had known
encouraged Subject ro begin working for the MRR again. 

TiasTfrom a medical laboratory was obtained for Subject.Or , 
d a briefcase and began sell!ng jpedica1-Supp 1 ies

owned the laboratory HpROMBERG. LABORA
BRONC/5. After AMBRONC^S was captured two"’actual 

nd requested that he continue to work.
know ttfe men and denied that he worked for the movement).

______ wo rk
MR membe~Ts met 

)id nd

or

6. In late November, 1961 Subject moved into a Truest house",where 
several other MRR members resided^ House is calledXFHouse of Maria de la 

IALLEGaB and is located onF?J2,Street-between, 21st2abd-23rd-Streets,jQ 
'dadolysubject met "Fernando", the Security Chieflofthe MRR at the guest 
useT* Fernando continues tq ork in, the underground. He also met

He motthere 
the underground! 

returned to Havana.

_  ___ ho also continues to workf* 
ad gone to the^ills of Las Villas but_____ \_

nbther^MRR man residing there wasj ~
Siurd^MUGAiRATand fAMSALON/1 visited the house on occasion; buojeci— 
%5~once picketPup at the house by AMSALON/1. During this period_FNlJ 

ested and Subject bc^an to work withl^MUGARRAj/Q^

WUGARR/T

C>1 /Aka Lucas 
ember 1961/_____ took asylum. There was much conf lict In the‘~MRR 

during this peridd bet When AMHOOK/1 and AMBROXC/5. (Subject has many 
letters pertaining to this conflict but they were left in Mexico. AMBIDDY/i 
is having someone pick up the letters. Case Officer will attempt to
obtain these letters and review them. Subject claims he did not hand 
carry them to the U.S., as he thought out; officials would seize them).
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7. In January 1962 JfAi'turo MUGARRAj 
to depart from Cuba. When" AMJAVA/4 and AMBKONC/5 arrived 
changed their minds,. । (C/0 Comment: A woman namedr~ ________  
living withrMUGARRA]3n This girl later caj&e to the U^_via jhe BrA 

JEmbassy) fHUJUGARR^1'^ group consisted ofT~ ~ ~ P""- ' /
P J)wlio *18 bad, likes money, women, etc"., and' sVbjoc^.

Jwere preparing 
Tn Havana they

Itai led Subject here in Miami on 28 August and wants to talk with 
Brm). , . • , .

8. [MUG 
Aka "Roly"?

[.informed AMBRONC/5 that he had doubts about Juan’♦BUSTAMENTE 
w had asked too many questions re what AMBRONC/5 had

brought to Cuba. AMBRONC/5 decided to call a "false meeting" of the 
chiefs of the movement to test BUSTAMENTE but "someone objected to this". 
In February 1962, a meoting'of the leaders of the MRR took place and 
AMBRONC/5 reorganized the movement..J Subject met AMB,RONC/5 only twice - 
once in February 1962 at the house of/. __ I_ _Zjand another time in 
March, 1962 when the assassination ofjuan/*MARINELLO failed. The 
Operation failed as the automobile to be used in the assassination attempt 
was stolen on the day of the proposed Operation. The driver of the car 
was to be Orlandof+CRUZ, brother of Ester CRUZ. The MRR suspected 
Orlando CRUZ after this> incident as ho is a person who "likes money" and
the theft was"quite a coincidence". (Orlando CRUZ is presently in Miami. 
He called Subject on 28 August and wants to see him). AMBRONC/5 informed 
the group in March to suspend alLtoperations until he returned from a, 
trip he was taking, to^he USA ^itnjMlJGARR^indl^. A4F
AMBRONC/5 placed | [in of the^fadi6~sets. I
selected to be tn® only person Tn direct contact with the RAlSjP in place 
of Juan BUSTAMENTE, Aka "Roly"C^^UCARRAtfgave subject two radio sets;

^one was placed in the, apartment oF Al^i^ei^in-lawTbf subject located 6? 
Watpjrd and I Sts., Vedado, Apt. ,#lijrj The other Tset was located at_*A

treat between 3rd.and_5thStsVc<iaqo^| the home ofj__ __  1/^7
The only persons who knew the location^jaf the sets were tbe Radop,|_  
F Rxthe MRR Chief and^~ jjj/Puring AMBRONC/5's trip to'-The^
USA ITt^pril, 1962, Juan BUSTAMENTE. Aka'"Roly" discovered where the 
radios were hidden. Subject had contact with ][and| ___ ^during April

। ' ■ p-" ^7_ ■«»,
A|9. On 2 May 1962 AMBRONC/5 andhlUGARW re turned from th® USA. 

/Enri'cuer♦CEPERqSjnd ^UGARR^'^commonSaw-wfjg waited for them in the 
*Blue STudebakef^LarkT AMBRONC/5 and^IUGARRAyvere late In arriving, however, 

and the group had departed from the area;

10. Subject later discovered that the G-^had captured a "large radio" 
in the apartment of a radio technician namedf+TROVADIUS. TROVADIUS, when 
captured, fired at the G~2 and was himself wounded in the shoulder. Later 
TROVADIUS reported that he had seen Juan FALCON in prison and that FALCON 
had said "people in the G-2 had told me that no one would be wounded or
killed". m ■

11. The Radop ♦ (AI^UMPTA)?informed subject on Wednesday (9 May 1962) 
to take the radio set^put dr'the house. Rumors were already circulating 
that the Radop and[ jwere captured. Owners of the house where the 
radio was cached hacTjnbvga to Santa Clara for Mothers' Day. As Subject 
was in contact withrl ffiuring this time he did not attempt to
pick-up the radio until Thursday <10 May) at 0700 hrs. Subject entered 
the apartment building (12 stories high) by the rear. Upon arrival he 
discovered that the glass doors on the terrace were opened (apartment 
was located on the eleventh floor). These windows are seldom opened.



Subject entered the building with -his .briefjcase,■containing .a, pistol. He 
.... npticed '.two neh’ "loitering in 'the- lobby"? ?J^ theelevator;to the

' 9th>flopr, /departed;.and walked, to the eleventh; .floor. ...^Subject'-was.' /’ .
‘ wearingsoft.^shoes: . He walked.?^ to.the’apartmentand hearcT a volce

.j. sjiy^dpri'it'lla^ ‘SO <ioudtaj^h£$$^ coine£ifo -.proceeded/
■ to'the//bex.t ^apartment“occupied b^ 7the movement . The friend

■?$|said^ "npises^since/;thei:/preccbi^^night^lh.;;the^.apart
- <>Subject then took the stalrs to the 9th f lodr ahd entered -thp elevator .? .
' ’?l{e tgt^j^/fbnittievgiw^-^lpp^/an^prj^ed^/i^

- ■■ 'ZTercero Ave7T\ ;where' ttie other': radio J was cached ./(Owner s^name is
' Tlpon arrlvalfaf-Hh.eTihpusbSheyrfiscov^ „ ....

■ house was outside in her housecoat* talking, to 'a ’strangerifSubject1 then V 
departed'rfrpa.,'the area,'? cal led a friend,of 1 yptho' wen V to the. house.

.The friend was arrested;" held a week and reTcasgffT. Subject then tried 
; to pass this; Inf ormation. to'jTftury MVGjUUWbutOUGARRlffinad < disappeared;:
He^la'ter discbvered>that’fMU(htRRA|knew thav/the/TadioS'were  ..discovered '. 
andthat TROVADIUShadb

:re7arrested ? .- When 
ua nabo^ar- Du r1

. ....... .. '^times
located3

:-yz^l2^^Qha9-fcMaU---- ----- . ^^/jtbeyxadi

• subiectneiird.oftneFedevglopmenfshejUiai.  n.uineuuanabo.area. iJuring,: 
this pbriod ;9th to. 281h?&&May^fiegsa^jMUGMUt^i^^ ;.
He later7heard- that the G-2?had taken over^a^fiouse in;Guanabp;;<16cated^ 
blocks from where: he? was -hiding < Subject heard that thex G-2. h*d taken a.' 
"blond,thini!ianthere".(PosslblyAMBR0NG/5). Gt 2 remained atst he house 
■£p'r^f$ur^day^ ■

< 13,. Subject then departed fromGuanabo for a few days jMenyhe* returned ■ 
' in;June 1962 he met Sylvia'LNU; ? the person who res ided zat the:‘house where' 

the Vblondv-thin.mun named CARLOS’ was taken". Sylvia' and'subject met - in the 
TOterAlnf^vht'^of T tri houses^ sjr_l^ of a BATISTA" Naval.
Captain' wrib liras ,iu Miami^Shehas two. "littie girls".,Sylvia, said ’that / 
? .'Jive ‘it her ;hpu^'anb^aiter t^ihg capt^ec^
there? with,;ithe»Gr-2The. Gr2 'was searching Tor, a "plastic case, arid,?;??'? ' 
envelopes" ' (pads^and crystals) ?Sylyj^tpid'-!suM^ 
envelope and* that ■•>w'H:eri^Eririque<-CffiERO£s^^^^ '
captured, she bid* eyer.yt’Kiiig^ihfttK.e^hdusI^

.under/the dog .house in-itheyback yard".' "Carlos" talked, as'if''he?had -
■ .'Showses wit h'^theU&'2;r^T^

the entire house, bringing VCarlosy^^ forih^seyerai^.ito •
’' days ^:’‘"Sylyia'';was' f.prce|!£tp?^peri^ ^pdr^wheneyer. an£one^

' 'caller, was-.arrested?/ Sylvia was ''■^rifdrrogat.ed . an^ 
surveillance for approximately a month. A friend * of Sylviaiomf outside 
Cuba visited her.: during this period andwasarrestedandheld -for a^webk. 
Sylvia said the items she' buried.looked like "pads and maps wrapped in 
plastic". Although she claimed the, material was turned over to theMRR 
subject has doubts that this was done. '
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14. During September 1962 Subject and his wife entered the Uruguayan 
Embassy to remain in asylum until 19 June 1963 when they arrived in 
Mexico City via Safe Conduct.

15. Attachment "B" is a report on Angel BENCOMO who subject believes 
was responsible for the MRR "roll-up”.

) ’ .

Clarence E. SMERYAGS



ATTACHMENT "A"

♦TALLAPIEDRA -(Power Plant)
1. Ing . Manolito ^FERNANDEZ - Superintendent®
2. Ing. Luis F. de ('LEON - Superintendente 

(Bomb ^Thrower)
Auxiliar

************* ♦: * ***************** *.*  * « «

•j j

REGLA - (Power Plant) •
1. Delfip ^RODRIGUEZ - Operator Control Room
2. Ing. VROSS  - Superintendent*
**************************** ****

DESPACHO NARANJITO - (Sub-Station)
1. Jaimej^GUIU

****** ********************************** 
OFICINA PRINCIPAL DE DESPACHO
1. Carlos JtMANUEL Pena - Auxiliar of Superintendent

V(May be throw a bomb)- He can give good information.
************************************
DESPACHO SANTA CLARA (Santa Clara Dispatching Office)
1. PedroV*LUCAS  Galvez (Jefo Despacho) - Dispatch Chief
2. Agustin^GARCIA Cabalet - Despachador - (Dispatcher)

*********** * * * * * * ♦ * *** ♦. ♦ ♦ *****

Vladimir S. *KLITTING.



ATTACHMENT "B"

Debriefing of Santiago'SANCHEZ, de la Torre

SUBJECT Angel^BENCOMO?r(DSNcdMO reportedly was 
responsible for " the<;MRR. roil-up. per 
SANCHEZ i- See MEXf*5.^^ . ,

? ’ ■- 7l ■ ■■■ --

1 Angel BENCOMOisapproxiniately19s. years old.- has. brown- skin, 
short,‘stocky .approximately:?150Lbs.:^,ENly 'a " f- 
niiliciamaninCamagueyand a ~ f ri end of LAr t uro ♦ML’GARRjOhBENCOMO : 
ehteredythe- MRR via; _ * . ^ui,irur^arch l962L/;^

. employed'by.ytheAbrasPublicasfnCainaguey  .^/BENCOMOhadztrouble
-' withthissuperiors; quit th^ritiljitia^^etc^( ~^~t>t^ug.)xt^BENC0HO.'• <

to^Wavana^where<jiENCbMd;'ticgariyworking^ v
d - ~landr-Sa nt Iago;iSANCHEZ^ (BENCOMOd id<no c"mee t (lArt ur
PWGARR^^ 2 SANCHEZ "tested BENCOMO”"and hc\ appeared^CcT bp- 
, OK~<i.e/;^ etc.'^ SANCHEZ thenbegan -using BENCOMO,
tp;pickAup;minox'cameras ,-etc . >This activity 'took place

. be’twcc^ 1962.7 “ r'^ ‘ ' vd 'V

' 2.5j(^rturo^M.ubAR^Jlwa^arrested in May^.1962 in a cafeteria;-in 
Havana'where: he • went\to Vdispdse.^i,<ah automobile. " Iwas.-to W 

- «e^^A|ui&p.t£the...ca£^r&^  ̂ •• - ;
' the cafeteria, turne;d;*tii^^^ to^i-he'?^^
v ahd sat down. A’ mechanic^ drdve t^ returhedSwith ;

two G-2;, cars; r Al though was : presentr and wa's 'questioned he; was
...ridt ari^ted'f^.#.. ' -?■'

3<= rr.cm May to September^ 1962, SANCHEZ saw BENCOMO. often.In ' .
Sep.tei^berS;SANGHEZ* went'£irit^\anHj^^^ -
arrOste^iih^ untii"‘NdyemfiefM. ,7!^ 
from BENCOMO via SANCHEZ’’^Istex^ ^BENCpi^ 
SMCHEZ^PtilJ -’has^ 

. streets.'.’: JlENCOMO-rssfid. heC"di.^hdil^atftaic^oek;ffisffi ■wi-" 
./cdnsi;de.rihg^ .^to^-t he:|hoyse^dfm^_2Z _ __ Jtgi 
; fpraerjy.'rwas/pperatifngi^iri-^^____________________________________ ayana?

.. lb62)t.Mln :F^™aTyfi963;; S^(n
^ahoi-herM'et^er^romcKis/^^ ' ’ was4^br;2/^
(BENCOMO idehtiiied h 1®sei-f 1.as. a» 2:,man ‘ ih beceraber !962

^aridgesked^ 
* sister of:’BENCOMO11 s -prbposition ln Januarv iUbj .- Sihce tbat time 

f pha's^di;^ppeared.:"




